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tiara, and-hare had. In the service as 

, «Wears, substantially all that can be ob- 
tainsd upon this voluntary weighing of 
motives. And yet we must somehow 
obtahrmOre, or relinquish the original 
object of the contest, together with all the 

* ' -i bWdsnd treasure already expended 
j.the effort to secure it To meet this 

■necessity the law for the draft has been 
«- enacted. You who do not wish to be 

soldiers do not like this law. This is 
nor does it imply want of patriot- 
thing can be so just and necea- 

us like it if it is diaagree- 
to us. We are prone, too, to find 

false arguments with which to excuse 
ourselves for opposing such disagreeable 

those who desire the 
....... 4,™, .and others who seek

reward in a durèrent way, are very active 
in accommodating us with this cl 
arguments—There can be no army 
UMhoutdnen. Men can be had Only vol
untarily orinvoluntarily. We have ceased 
to obtain them voluntarily, and to obtain 
them involuntarily is the draft—the con- 

you dispute the fact, and 
men can still be had voluntar- 

ffldat 
by y

PATRICIA'S M ACTION FOUR TIMESTHE HEROES

TN>at Valhalla where the heroes go

ssSsSSSSfera
And up the fiery stairs wteas aAapammye* 
Came the pale heroes of the bloodstained
There were lean Caesars from the glory fi 
With heart that only to a sword-thrust yj 
And there were Generals deqkefijn pitta 
Red scabbard swinging from the weary i2 
And slender youths, who were the aoraûf Ekq 
And barons with their sixteen quartettoga.

His string of titles, ere he passed inside____
And presently there was a little man,
A silent mover in the regal van. ,
His hand still grasped hferifle, and.b»p eyes 
Seemed htinded with the light from Paradise. . . .

THE AMERICAN PROTEST BELGIAN RELIEF FUND ifSail

r

iTteinr-s fit’ >t h-u-hI fn-gti

HaveQ^cks

GOOD ONE—the Best to be had. Re- • 
It Isn’t only the number of chkki, I 

but how strong,, vigorous and well hatched •

*1 [To THE EDITOR OF THE " SPECTATOR ”] 
Sir,—I have been reading the article "The 
American Protest ” in the Spectator of 
anuary 2nd. With reference to the sell

ing of copper by American copper mag
nates to Germany via the neutral coun
tries, the following extracts from Russell 
Lowell’s poem " Jonathan to John ” (Big
low Papers, No. 11.) may be of interest:— 

"You wonder why we’re hot John ?
Your mark wuz on the guns,

The neutral guns, thet shot, John,
Our brothers an’ oür sons. ”

[Query: " Our daughters an’ our sons.” 
” The non-combatants who were killed or 
wounded in the East Coast raid were all 
struck by projectiles in which copper was 
an essential part, ” says your article.]

”Ef I turned mad dogs loose, John,
On your front-parlour stairs,

Would it jest meet your views, John, 
died of wounds and one of disease, To wait an’ sue their heirs?

y give up - *""**■»■ ■>' it
t number, of ** casualties indicate that the Pitri- An’ it’s'fiir her sake now

he for das were in action four times, and for a They’ve left the axe an’ saw, John,
period of four days on each occasion. he anvd an **" plough.

The Canadian hospital at Shomdiffe 
has, for the first time,received wounded 
Canadians for treatment, two coming to 
the institution this Week. Hitherto the 
patients haveffieen Belgians. There are 
now twenty-three soldiers in the hospital.

London, Feb. 13—As a result of rep? 
refutations made by the editor of Canada 
id regard tq the inconvenience resulting 
frem the non-publication in England of J 
casualties among the Canadian forces, 
Lord Islington, chairman of the Committee 
for the Welfare of the Canadian Contin
gent, has written stating that the Cana
dian record office will hereafter give out 
the casualty lists, which will be available 
forty-eight hours after the official dis
patch is announced in Ottawa, thereby 
insuring that relatives shall have time to 
hear official news before it appears in the

I : .The following contributions to the| 
Belgian Relief Fund from Charlotte 
Couqty and vicinity are acknowledged: 
by Mayoj Frink, of St John.
Mrs. S. Greenlaw, Oak Bay,

N. B...........
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...........$ 5.00
•natural ; Baptist church. Rolling Dam,

per Harry Martin......... . 3.00,
Mrs. Jesse Prescott Pennifield
Miss A. Moore, Moore's Mills___... 1.00
Ladies’ Church Society, Old Ridge,
! per Mrs. J. A. Grant St Stephen.. 946 
Proceeds lecture. Trinity vestry,
| St. Stephen, per Rev. W. Tomaiin., 6.25 
Amateur Players’ Club, McAdam, 

per S. K. Robinson. ...... j,....
Tipperary Club, St Stephen, per 

Miss Edna Murdoch, ................... 20.00

Cl'I
ism. Nothing , 
eary as to make 
able to us. W

rank. THE CYPHERS INCUBATOR
has stood the test of time ; Its perfect con- ” 
struction, patented features, and freedom ’ 
from bother and disappointment make it 

__ the best machine for poultry raisers.
Every Standard Cpyhers bears

: 15.00
31f-

rr:
the Under- ^ 

writers’ Label which means, to you, safety, 0 
protection, cheap insurance.

of 6
HitThe total list of casualties in the Prin

cess Patricia Regiment, up to Fab. 6, 
shows that two officers were killed, one 
died of wounds, two were wounded, while 
among the men, thirteen were killed,

-M.30.00 ■ -. M/hsU .( - U

W. H. THOgME * CO., Lift, St. Johlr, N‘ B. **=.an!

. I ;£5StJ! LORD’S COVE

Mrs. Alexander^. Murray............... 5.06

L0°
Barry, G. McKay, Hayward Sparks 77.43 

Heathland Sunday School, per L. W.
Hughes, St Stephen...

Lake View Girls’ Club, St Andrews,
per Phyllis Cockburn.........  ........

Women’s Canadian Club, St 
Stephen, per Louise Purvey of 

— which $57 was raised in church 
collections and the balance by 
entertainments and the sale of 
poems and coin boxes.............. $ 376.14

His was a humble guise, a modest air-

-*f5SSSSS*â
■And every blue-blood warrior hewed his hind—■ 

"lama Belgian,” this was all he said. *
Men’s cheering echoed thi^thehattie* 
r Pass in, mon brave," said that Wtae a

DEALER IN

Kennedy’s Hotels * *li, (ratifies, Pitmens, 
ImtiHu, Frutts, Etc.

fouris
ÿefàûm

, „ W-•» ■and
the draft Or if not a sufficien__
but any one of you will volunteer,
Mseinrie self will escape all the horrors 
of theStieft and will thereby doonly what 
each-one of at leasts million of hie manly 

have already done. Their toil 
and Mood have been given as much for 
you is for themselves. Shall It all be lost 

. rather than you, too, will bear your part ?
. . . . ■■■“' ■ 1 I do not say that all who would avoid

no social realxatioG ; once a year, at moat serving in the war are unpatriotic ; but I 
the brief change of air without which her do think every patriot should willingly

He reached his home at Tufnell Park, evenjQg ncred. Marv knew that ***• °* Hie world. ... Shall we shrink
asusuaL—d found the customary ___-vemg-i-f—n:'-,. . . dram, the necessary means to maintain

oilietude the familiar atmosphere of well- our free government, which our grand-
2^ of order There would “ b^!M>iar <■*■« vmployed to establish it and our
boag, of security, of order. There would hour of gienm] rest She could °wn fathers have already employed once
be guests at dinner this evening ; he must not ntav to him—dhere was no niano ■ but to “““tain it? Are we degenerate ? 
keen up his countenance till he and Mary . WT ■ f . Has the manhood of our race run out?...
were alone and the house hushed.

Mary met him at the head of the stairs ; ren might not bêrtflsturbed. ^ to see the draft law faithfully executed
her wonted smile, her silence, that was gk® bor# jmotlyr cfiild, but it only w We have only one more observation to 
all-sufficient He asked after ^tfee baby, trrtifhnri *wa$u Thu pMtkes- Let no one suppose that compul-
and received a word or two of satisfactory lay fi/the^n*»y sion here tarill be unpopular with thé
information. Then Mary smiled again, fjy nyuiy dmJiaJutiiind was rhili majority of the persons compelled, though
and passed on to dress for dinner. fear. fWfc hJ PiMq he m!C doubt jt will be$ with a minority of

It was a pleasant evening, and such as by hèr iwdâfc—bdroBly fer ills owe Klwe persona. At present we have got 
they often enjoyed. Only two friends, comfort as Mare eouM not jpue-be *me what is not compulsion in name or, if vou 
people of their own standing, well-to-do, by chancaJipSi fee là* ^dlâÿter ef Pro- wiu.in fact, but what is none the less 
but unpretentious. Mary’s music, always verbs and saw the worts: compulsion in one very real sense—the London Before Mr. Registrar Link-
a feat resource ; her husband’s thorough- ‘She will do him good and not evil all compulsion of public opinion as it is felt later’m ““ Bankruptcy Court, an appli-
lygood-natured, far from brilliant, talk, the days of her life ’ „ _ by men of patriotic feeling and good f°r.an _of d'setargewas^made
No niggardliness, no display. Mary knew Then the manfe^ atiJSgfh* was- broken; lhc»rt- 111 sPite ot home ties and economic “r- .Tupper; *!|° was
how to manage these things. .Then they and his head fell, and he choked with bes, men feel compelled to throw up .^'^USt. ’ 91 .

^'Now, don’t 3mible about me any more,

Ifcexd^atiorc Sfe^withnerwm ,wl;iuriJook ,«d I shMI oTcomp^
stang, and looked steadUy at him. As- know what to thmkof mjrself. - • ^ ^ nQt ,pply tp a great many oquist, using the name of Harry Vaux.

It passed. Mary again moved about selfish people, who are quite indifferent He afterwards enlisted in the Bedfordshire 
the house, sheddhw the Cijght of home. public opinion even in its healthiest Re8iment and later joined the 11th Hus- 
Again she taught her chHdnen and toiled .and best forms, and who sometimes from sfrs* leav*n8 the service in 1890. He had 
for them, and .did -not lack Jber rewgndT fear, but far oftener from laziness and since been employeti by thc Nhsam of Hy- 
Stowiy position was once moms lindifference, will not move an inch unless derabad as instructor oi musketry ; had

they are obliged to do so. In fine, the served »n an irregular regiment in South 
present policy is grossly unfair because it ^r*ca’ lectured on behalf of a
tppUes solely to the best and most alert Political party, 
people in the country, and forces them to 
do the hard work, the difficult work, and 
the dangerous work, while the less worthy 
are untouched by its appeal to honour.
Here is the secret of the situation. Com
pulsion if. it comes, or rather when it

SL Andrews, N. B.ty.
......US» A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and oicamuua 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

i 1 a* * Gold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per tUy. Special rates by the week.

;:nupoh yiyv s acj&jc %ÀisSJ ,ii.: jioh 1-^.^.;-. , ... . ,

We know we’ve got a cause, John, 
That’s honest just; an’ true ;

We thought twould win applause, John, 
Ef nowheres else, from you.

The South says, ‘Poorfolks down F John’ 
An’ * Alt men up ! ’ say we,—

White, yaller, black an’ brown, John: 
Now which is your idee ? ”

[Query: ’’ The Hun says, ‘ Small States 
down!’ Sam.

An’ * All men up !’ say we.,r]
At the risk of making these quotations 
too long I must add the last stanza:—

" God means to make this land, John, 
Clear thru, from sea to sea,

Believe an’ understand, John,
The wuth o’ bein’ free.

Ole Uncle S. sez he, T guess,
God’s price is high, ’ sez he ;

But nothin’ else than wut He sells 
Wears long, an’ thet J. B.
May lam, like you an’ me ! ”

—I am, Sir, &c.,
Belstone, Devon,—The Spectator, London, 
Jan. 16.

ST. ANDREWS, N. fi. *s Hell
28.05

lltontmtaTImStmtatorBrisbane, Queensland.

OUT OF THE FASHION m -
LIBEL SUIT MB. SHOES MADE FOR TÜE 

FIRST CONTINGENT
- - Ti 02iÀ Xnvsd • •3 EfI; M

TBe Best Place to Buy Your
WANT TO DIVERT TOBS Of ST. CROU NEAR 

GRAND FALLS. Suit..Montreal, Feb. 12—A big legal battle is 
probable in connexion with an action 
begun by the Ames-Holden-McCready 
Company, Limited, against Mr. Clarence 
J. McCuaig, a citizen of Montreal, for 
$250.000 damages for alleged slander in 
connexion with shoes manufactured by 
the plaintiffs fdr the First Canadian Con
tingent The plaintiffs claim that Mr, 
McCuaig made statements about the 
shoes reflecting on them.

*
-1

1Short Route
Maritime Provinces

TO

Montreal and West
(Drib Except Sunday)

Lr. HALIFAX,
Lv. ST. JOHN, - 5.45 p.m.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT - CHICAGO

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The International 
Joint Commission will hear an application 
of the St. Croix Water Power Cbtapany, 
a Maine corporation, and the Sprague,s 
Falls Manufacturing Company, a Cana
dian company, for permission to obstruct 
and divert the waters of the St Croix 
River near Grand Falls, the St Croix 
being an international boundary water.

*% The legal notice in connexion with 
this application appeared in several issues 
of the Beacon last year.—Ed.

We are Acknowledged the leaders in the Tailor Trade.
We are still growing in popularity. Why ? Because 

our methods are practical, our work satisfactory.
Call and give us a trial order.

«

,t.

s!< £iM. Evelyn Oldfield. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be Equal to any 
Make in Canada or. United .States.

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
-

8.00 aon.
A Bankrupt’s Varied Career of 

. Adventure. HON. P. L LEBLANC NEW LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC n.l is isaiM voofruJnA STl ANDREWS, N. B. -

-itmmm
Hon. Pierre Evariste LeBlanc, K. C., of 

Montreal, former leader of the Conserva
tive party in Quebec, and an ex-speaker of 
the legislative assembly, has been appoint
ed i lieutenant - governor of Quebec, in 
succession of the late Sir François Langel- 
lier.

Major Hayter Reed, who is to retire on 
the 1st of April next, from the manage
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Hotels, has been with the company for a 
number of years. Major Reed was bofii 
at L’Original, Ont, in 1849, and educated 
at Upper Canada College, Toronto. He 
has had a lengthy military expérience, has 
practised law, has been in the service at 
the Interior Department and was tor a 
time Deputy Superintendent General of 
Indian Affairs. Since 1905 he has been 
manager in-chief of the C. P. R. Hotels, 
which the company maintain across the 
continent Under his management they I 
have been greatly improved and extended, j 
—Journal of Commerce.

acI Are You House-Keeping?
If so Buy your Fancy and Staple .

A 'SqO'&5 -ii 1

Provisions, Groceries,

rtmeatCxraElectric lighted sleepers. C<

1.1 HOWARD, D.ML.C.P.R.. ST.JOBH, M.B. LECTURE ON SWITZERLAND islir.w DU& , Lan

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained a 
large audience is the Germain Street 
Baptist Instute last evening by a lecture 
on " Through Switzerland With a Camera.” 
In drawing the attention of those present

| suredly it was not a pleasant thing to 
make known. Appointe^ a year and a 

I half ago, manager of a department In a 
great house of business, Claxton had fallen 

■k. diort of the expectations of thé firm. .The 
appointment, to begin with, had surprised 
as much as it delighted him ; he knew that 
he owed it to personal favour ; the heed of 
the firm, an amiable old gentlemen, friend*- 
ly to him since his childhood, had given 
him this great chance. And for a time, 
not unnaturally, Claxton seemed to rise, td 
the demands upon him, He was an ex
ultant man ; the advancement had enabled 
him to marry ; great happiness lifted. Mm 
above himself. But his old patron very 
soon died, and Claxton became aware that 
the new order of things was not quite 
favourable to him. Month after month 
he had struggled hard, allowing no 
suspect his mortifications and his 
New the blow had fallen. He was 
notice to resign his position, and—what 
would become of him ?

sh Butter and Eggs
j

3v k.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grund Manan S. S. Service

to some of: the.most interesting .features 
of ti* fcotiritry so much frequented by

J. D. GRIMMER
r■ ■■ improving ; he 

but, as the yeai 
came to him
cbildijBn coul(i attend ^ <oqd- ScjWiLwd. 
the eldest of them, a boy, could presently 
be Put in the way^nf a pot too bufpbU 
life. The laid knew .whom .he should 
thank, for advawagea far Igreater than 
fall to the lot of many rich men’s sons.

She sits there, with thin face, withteMBee>wUI come toa ver$' lar«e extent 
silent-smiling ,lipw 4ype of. a vanishing b6"™86 men who "e at Present vo1" 
virtue. Wife, housewife, mother—shaken 
by the harsh years, but strong and peace-

f
nature-lovers the world over, the lecturer 
presented several beautiful views on the 
screen. The mountain and lake scenery 
was described in a way that held the at
tention of the audiehce throughout. 
Some of the spots with which the ordin
ary tourist is not familiar were referred 
to in detail, and the incidents of peasant 
life, as weH as those of geopraphical 
significance were fully dealt with. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to "Mrs. ^nith for 
her delightful lecture.—Standard, Feb. 12*

rFIELD CROPS IN 19141914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

In 1905 he began business as a company 
promoter. He formed the International 
A. B. C. (Limited) to exploit a French 
railway guide, and other companies, in
cluding a syndicate to deal with a mechan
ical race track called " The World’s Der
by. ” He attributed his insolvency to loss
es incurred and liabilities undertaken in 
connexion with these ventures.—The 
Times.

Prices RightOttawa, January 13, 1915. The Census I 
and Statistics Office has issued to-day its I 
final report on the yield and value of field I 
crops in 1914. The report states that, in | 
marked contrast to 1913, the season prov-1 * 
ed particularly unfavourable to the growth I 
of grain. Persistent drought throughout I 
the greater part of the Northwest provih-1 
ces resulted in a yield per acre of the I 
chief cereals lower than in any seàson! 
since 1910 and lower than the aVewge ofl 
the six years ended 1913. In Ontario and I 
Quebec, though the grain crops suffered | Q 
from a dry season, the conditionswere not 
so unfavourable, whilst in the Maritime 
provinces a favourable season resulted in 
good returns.

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWSLeave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
l m. for St John, via Eastport and
^ampobello.
• Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
fohn, Wednesday at 7.30 a. hl, for Grand 
lianan via Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
n. for St Stephen via CampbeUton, East- 
lort and St Andrews.

F= 301

Winter is with us once more H 
and when a cold day strikes II 
ip you will wish for a

1unteering, or thinking of volunteering, feel 
-that they are having a terrible burden 

ful in her. perfect uwqmanbpod, jj" rtf- Placed exclusively upon their shoulders 
fiehioned^gur^o[l^f^prm5l Wit^th^ F'heeit ought to be borne in equal pro-

y recognize that compulsion means equity
and equality. The Spectator, London, Jan.
1& -r

Ps
Returning, leave SL Stephen at 7.30 a. 
, Fridays, for Grand Manan via SL 
adrews, Eastport and Campobello.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
m. for SL Andrews.
Returning same day, leave SL Andrew s 
L30 p. m.

FARMERS NEEDED AS WELL 
AS SOLDIERS.

WOMAN LAWYER REFUSED
ADMISSION TO'THE BAR

i PERFECTION
HEATER

. nPerhaps***#»** the whole mna of 
human odds and ends.

JFrom f/umtmnii*r amt IBads, hg Garage
Gissing. London: Sdgwick* Jackaon. 

net

MR. LINCOLN AND COMPULSION !

We still consider that the criticisms 
which are being levied againstthe farmers 
for not enlisting are unjust. Throughout 
the greater part of Canada there is a 
great scarcity of young men, the cities 
and the West having attracted them irom 
the farm. On theYMie hand the farmers 
are being urged to produce more, and 
thereby feed the Empire, and on the other 
hand are told to enlist and fight in the 
trenches. They cannot do both. In our 
cities there are thousands of young men 
out of work or holding but temporary 
jobs ; men who find their chief amuse
ment in life attending hockey matches 
and the movies. These are the men who 
should enlist.—Joumvl of Commerce.

Montreal, Feb. 12—Judge St. Piere this 
afternoon rendered a decision against the 
admission of Mrs. Langstaff to the Bar of 
Quebec. Mrs. Langstaff, after studying 
law, was refused admission to the law ex
aminations at Quebec City, and she took 
the matter to court

4
1He told it in a few shamefaced words, 

the mere humiliating truth ; to his wife he 
could not do otherwise. And Mary drew 
a sigh of relief.

‘Oh, I thought from your face, it was 
something dreadful ! ’

'And don’t you think itao.? ’
* It’s very hard for you „dearL’ a.
There was silence. Then they talked 

things over as quietly as usual A#4 for 
many days the conversation was resumed,
always cheerfully on Mary’s part, until at on the subiect of comnulsion.
length a resolve had been taken. Abraham Lincoln waa^ behü and

The Claxtons left London, and began a a j^nocrat arKj an upholder of pop* 
new life in a Northern town. Mary tad lar ^hts if eVer there was one k?

the World: -Yet, strange as it may seem

“P in the world of limitless leisure;,she 
4ns not very highly educated, though 
native intelligence made her seem superior 
ia that respect to her hushqrkL. wberv it 
became necessary to lay aside books and 
music, and to do much of the work which 
servants hid hitherto done for her, the 
spirit was willing and the flesh did not 
fail. Her smile lost nothing of its sweet

The Perfection Heater is the Best 
Heater made.
NO SMOKE—NO ODOR-NO DUST 

Economical on Fuel
PRICE $3.65 - $4.25

Our line of Mechanics’ Tools. Build
ers’ Hardware and Household Supplies 
is large and well assorted. When in 
need of these goods inquire of us.

Our Goods are right.
Our Prices are Right.

, -:'c , sd. .1 ;; a

-4Atlantic Standard Time
L.G.GUFT1LL, Manager

CANADIAN OVERSEAS TRAINING 
DEPOTS

B.=

1YIELD OF GRAIN CROPS.

Foi^the whole of Canada the area esti-1 Q 
mated to be sown to field crops was 35,-1 O 
102,175 acres, as compared with 35,375,4301 if* 
acres in 1813 ; but owing to the drought I i| 
the total productive area in 1914 was re-1 
duced to 33,440,075 acres. Upon this I 

the total production of grain crops I 
in bushels was as follows : wheat 161,280,-1 
000 as against 231,717,000 in 1913, oats I 
313,068,000 against 404,669,000, barley 36,-1 [
201,000 agaihst 48,319,000, rye 2,016^8001 
against 2,3000,000, peas 3,362,500 against! j 
3,951,800, beans 797,5000 against 793^00, 
buckwheat 8,626,000 against 8,372,000, j 
mixed grains 16,382,500 against 15,792,088,1 
flax 7,175,200 against 17,539,000 and corn]'

Vienna, Feb. 12—Prince» Zita of Par- Th4 wiU of Marshall P. Wilder, humor- f°r *">skin* 13.924,000 against 16,768,0001 
ma. Wife of Archduke Charles Francis, ^ wh0 died on January 10, in St. Paul, UT. S . ,. _ . ...
heir-apparent to the Austrian throne gave diadpaed real estate holdings in New York f wh^21 U ^ IE HEbirth to a son on Tuesday. state^lued at $250,000 and $17,000 in

The Archduke Charles became heir- ^ Br0Dertv The will gives almost 23-29 m 1913 • spnng wheat 15Æ7 against 1 apparent after the assassination of Arch- ggSHStoto Zd «SS! 

duke Francis Ferdinand, the tragedy WUder, and his daughter, Grace Isabel.
which led up to the present European _________________ 29.96, rye 18.12 agamst 19-28, peas 17.641
Wa| He has taken a prominent part in The that the Germans have ***1&05' beanS l&20 a8ain8t
the army councils and has been at the . .... . .. buckwheat^ 24.34 against 21.99, mixed I
u y vuuiivuo Miu u<u vccsi «V LUC used çjviijans as a protective screen in m « c i^i-^
front with the troops. Princess Zita is the some of their advances bear so familiar a taÜTawS
thirteenth child of the Duke of Parma, to Accusations which could C°rnfOT hUSk,ng 54J9a8"nat
now dead, and h,s wife, Mana Anton,a. no, lnother warsthat we con- 6°'3°'
Pnncess of Portugal. They were mar- fesswèwere d^ndmed to believe them. valub of crops

.Ason was bom to Major and Lady Ed- tm ^ °ther^Ch"dren' Th .Manchester Guardia», however, pub- ”1,“^
wina Lewin on Monday, Jan. 18, at 51 3011 an d 3 dau8hter- lishedlast Saturday ss**e extracts front pnees the values of ttese crops in l9141
upper Brook-streeL London. ” " ' the Miiuchner Neueste Nachrichten which- were„ 36 . - °*'3 V

W^lMrtnaistoe second daughter of GERMANS SAID TO HAVE PUT BOER ^ very daraning. This German news!
LdfdRobefts, and married Major H. F. E. REBEL TO DEATH paper published a letter from a Lieutenant:
L**rin,|Lf.A., in February, 1913. She -------- Eberiein,'describing the occupation of SL, ^ and
is*eir«as-presumptivc to her elder sister, ftetoria, Union of South Africa^ F^>, 10 D*. In the course of which the writer ^

sunt**» Roberts, to whom the title pass- -Certain newspapers of Pretoria W says :-....... __.......
feby special remainder on the death of published a report that LieuL-Colone! Sc " We had arrested three civilians, and a îato nci wYi

Lord Roberta, and her,son will be—failing ;<$. Maritzs, a Boer officer who has been at 'good idea occurred to me. They were .552.771500 in 1913. the increase of 
hairs male to the present Countess Roberts the head of the rebellious movement in ^n.C  ̂^°tld.t|° Üîtl* one ^ ^ ^ ÎLTtT™.
-ihe next in succession.-Tfe Times. South Africa, has been executed by the becomes terribl? hard.L W^U, there they of t^ces, wlflch has thus more

^“^was supported by ***»?*«%&»*«

Jhe Elder Dempster liq* Sktigma, on Ttere^nT offidTro^ti^™ r'ZZZZ™
he* last voyage to West Afrita, was stop- report. 1 - fheï^bn otofl^^wekken! »;* WWHWWrWWB» 1
P*i for threequarters of a ' * ===== mimediately, anfly^ are^ato occupy In the three Northwest provinces
Whale. At S^O a. m. oa May 6, qfle ship’s NEW GENERAL OF JESUITS ^eomrote house, and so are masters o| Manitoba, Saskatchewan «ad Atoerti the « a maalwints to get iequtiiited with

*çrri.—0-, i»
whale had its head jammed between two was to-day elected general of the Society re**d,ot at St Dife bad compelled foufl 263,000 bushels in $fll3, qfo«te at 150^43,. I the ups and downs "of Rfe until he ha# 

of the propeller add the upper part Of jesus, in succession to Father Francis civilians to tit in front of them, and how. I gge bushels compared »?» 242,413,000 served in thie capacity. He may have 
O&the stern-post. Preparations were pCavSer Wemz. those fedr were kffled by French bullet» and « barley at MS8fl)**udiele preache*! èotifiSa S iting àSB good#sssvs t^^ss^ssm^g£^ssm&
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, Ottawa, Feb. 12—The militia départ
aient tas arranged to establish a number 
of overseas training depots for each arm 
and branch of the service, with a view to 
adequately training and providing for 
netaforcements which will be sent as re
quired for the expeditionary forces. 
These dépôts will be kept replenished 
from units not in training in Canada, and 
from them will go the drafts to furnish 
eefnforcements for units serving at the 
root,

• ÿhus there will be an infantry dépôt in 
England for the Chadian hoops, an artil- 
lery depot, an engineering depot, an army 
qcrvice corps dépôt and a postal corps 
dépôt, .a cavalry dépôt, etc.

; Each of these wiH have a separate or
ganization to facilitate the sending for
ward of the steady stream of reinforce
ments from Canada, which will begin 
shortly in order to meet the expected 
wastage froqi casualties among the Cana- 
dien force* « the front, 
j It » expected here that the first contin
gent will be on th; firing line in early 
mfrts-i t.r, ;■ a

a

y V than quote a-oelmoreim our c<0 
limn* .th*- very .eÈÈfc I wre* which 
Mr. Lincoln to hirtellow-

SRANSHIPCO..LTD. * o

-m \WILL GIVE MORE NEWS 
London, Feb. 12—The British govern

ment has capitulated at last to the insist
ent demand ;for news from the front. 
The Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, prom
ised to-day that arrangements would be 
made to publish communications from 
Sir John French, the British Commander- 
in-Chief, twice weekly.
•\" ” 'V!....  ~ £
MARSHALL WILDER DIED WEALTHY

. - jaaii'v ■ * k

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
sis. will run as follows.:—
Leave St John, iN. B., Thome Wharf 
id Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
srbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
George. Returning leave St 

Tuesday for St John, calling at 
ite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
per Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather oermittimz.
LNT-TWra Wharf *«i Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
nek’s Harbor, N. B. 4
The Company will not be responsible 
r any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written order from the Com- 
tny or Captain of the steamer.

area

V ■
^ es-i

D
Bay

L A. SHIRLEYSL p othurzÿ U.I.dow a much smaller house, flyd umfib

WATER STREET ST. ANDREWS; ft bU'&yD= JSECOND SON OF AUSTRIAN
HEIR-APPARENT BOB$N{ aoicompulsory service, or, as be called 

conscription; as the fairest and beet w^| 
a great national 
of course, vety

ssaasaatsry:
Draft agitation he prepared y .apperflB 
the people in defence of the Draft whiqb 
we say without hesitation is oite of 
greatest State

:»i
boa ;L.;jCd - nlio XC* T

i

Scribblers, Ereminatioa Pads, 1 

Drawing Pads,
Hag Drawing Books,
Pencils, Pens, Ink,

Emers, Rnkbers,- 
Blotters, Note Books.

1325;»T Com
SCHOOL

PPL1ES,Basr•: kjjslty; her words—weighed aa-women’s 
Sfuorn are—bad all the old, quiet cheer io enlist for training as Book- 

Bank Clerks, Stenog-

same for YOU. Write for jwrti- 
allais. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Frederic^>n, N. B.______Principe

theNotice ] -Then Claxton received at the hands of 
dfitiny his second chance. He was en- 
abfcd, and encouraged by Mary, to bqpn 
business on his own accounL He looked 
up once more, recovered the note of hope
fulness. When a third child was born to 
him, he felt justified in removing to a 

6 better house. And Mary’s music present
ly sounded again.
:6ut in secret he could not trust hima^f, 

as time went oq, he had ifiore and 
for the heavy countenance, the 

dark breedings, which he carefully 
°*eealed from his wife. Upon fear fol- 

fe hmed rashness ; then came the, second,
K.) fhe more grevious, downfall.

j, . ..Again in a strange place, and in poorer le£tthe 
B^^nstances than she had ever known’,
IT jJSbT shed about her the lighf of home, bo-. but ™«,

She had now to battle for her children’s waTnot.givm to
h#ure. The father might do his bgst to n^ion of the great official LJfepf Lid 
earn their livetihood ; upon the mother pyCoione) fliyand Mr. 'Nfertay. i 

a more difficult duty. Hers to guard ja a selection of some of the moat 
from the degradiflgeffeO* <£.»»%. pawg» inv litlenlrts address 

‘ rr poverty: to foster, b» ceaseless natjoeoncmnpeWpe>- .tsswatti H

r.

Notice Ia Hebebv Given that appli- ■ 
ration has been made by The Canadian | 
ffhciflc Railway Company to the Minister 
lot Public Works, Ottawa, in acoordanoe 
with clause 7, Chapter 115 of the Revised 
■Statutes of Canada, 1906, for permission 1 
Go build a wharf in the St. Croix River, 
at the y own ot St. Stephen extending 
from the property now occupied by the | 
Dominion Fertilizer Company Liitoled, 1 
towards low water mark all in the Town 
lot St. Stephen, in the County of Char- 
Ilotte and Province of New Brunswick- 
[Plans sad description of said wharf Mid 
mte thereof have been filed in the office s 
of the Register of Deeds, in the County ,V 
loi Charlotte, in the Province of New j 
Brunswick.

WELDON ft McLEAN, :
Sohcitore for The Canadian j

kJohn,N.lr,fioE^w‘TOomp“y-
Mm sard, 1914.

LORD ROBERTS’S GR ANDSONoperation, not only did it do its work 
splendidly, but R proved to-hr-fm- tara 
unpopular than had been imagined: It 
was seen that tiwre waeflP ifoed.fc»l«y 
defence of it from Lincoln. Accordingly 
Lincoln, not because he disbelieved in hie t 'uiÂtqê Uièi' É&t

i-'-tiaa HAWK, BJCYCUES
vp-Uvdâte High Gtade

ftsCfc #j.u3S9T3; : ns . '

æaiasttssrê
refused to publish a document for wl 
there was no need, and which from 
strength pf language might conceivi 
have irritated a certaip nqrobei;o(_i 
who were rapWy jWeWBktf1 
to the DrsfL- I'litiaitas llta1 Pi*"*1

ST ANDREWS DRUG STORE; X:
kmg.d

mat
I COCKBURN BROS., Props.

Tools
1915Catatogoe,

gUraiaraW.WgLnuwra,

»■■ i-V tr *3
and ready for

:

WHALE STOPS A LINER
se

ta m'Indeed, 4t
- gvytli? ziivR Si*‘* S1 mftimStoatA.E. O’NEILL’SBOW TO STUDY HUMAN NATURE

SMBKHPUt- ? T5 .li lu :R. A. Stüaet, High Bhxbiff.

Time of Sittings of Courts in the 
County of Charlotte: — "

Cntooir CotjKi; Second Teeeday in 
May, and First Tuesday in October.

Oomrrv Court; First Tuesday '» 
February and June, and the Fourth 
Tuesday in October in each year.

‘ Judge Carlaton.

MILLINERY■f!
and imaginative effort, the self- 

of the little ones: to hold their 
; above the slough of base pgçessity; 

«^ supply from the riches of her own 
HP «> much that the world denied. The 
help of one servant—often enough hind-’ 
r«ce rather than help- was all she could 

afford. Her strength failed not, but 
it Was more severely tried than her hus* 
band ever ima^ned. Nomeny HoHdays ;

&-■
[îsiilH r AND. .vli j ic

fancy goods :

sonal courage, ffr '

t-

■Him
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